
Drive Down Cost
Voith X-Change Heat Exchangers

Keeping your fleet running efficiently, reliably and cost effectively  
is key to maintaining profitability. That’s why Voith’s DIWA  
Excellence program offers factory reconditioned heat exchangers 
as an affordable alternative to new units. Voith X-Change units are 
thoroughly cleaned, tested and restored to factory specifications, 
lowering repair and maintenance costs without compromising 
quality. Plus, for additional piece of mind, each unit is backed by 
a six month factory warranty.

Voith’s free shipping and simple return process makes it easier 
and more budget friendly to keep your DIWA transmission running 
at optimal performance.

Voith X-Change Program Overview:

 + State-of-the-art refurbishment technologies and procedures

 + Multi-stage cleaning and inspection

 + Pressure tested for quality control 

 + All work performed by factory-trained, ASE-certified  
Voith technicians
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When you X-Change for an equivalent model, you can  
be assured of a high quality product that meets Voith’s  
strictest standards. 

All heat exchangers are refurbished to factory specifications  
using the latest procedures and technologies. Each unit is  
thoroughly cleaned and run through additional processes that 
assure no remaining residue is left behind; then inspected  
and pressure tested. Only those units that pass Voith’s rigorous 
quality control process are approved for reuse and factory  
warranted for six months.

Are you ready to drive down cost and improve the profitability  
of your fleet? Start with a smart choice: Voith X-Change  
heat exchangers.

High Quality Defines Voith’s X-Change Program

 + Heat exchangers for .3, .3E and .5 series  
DIWA transmissions 

 +    Factory 6 month warranty

 +  Free shipping – both directions (48 contiguous states)

 + Easy return instructions with reusable shipping tote

Old, spent heat exchanger Refurbished X-Change heat exchanger
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